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Abstract
This paper deals with a technique to transform a multiaxial stress and strain-time sequence (in service recorded) in a simplified sequence. This
simplified sequence is shorter than the original one and equivalent in terms of damage and lifetime: the number of simplified sequences to crack
initiation is equal to the number of original sequences. The proposal is based on an energy threshold, below which no micro-crack can initiate or
grow in the material. This technique was validated with real loading sequences recorded by strain gauges pasted on a car suspension arm. Fatigue
tests were carried out on smooth specimens made of spheroidal graphite cast iron loaded in bending, in torsion and in combined bending and
torsion. Experimental fatigue lives under the original sequence and under the simplified one are in very good correlation. Fatigue test duration is
reduced up to a factor of 10 for the severe stress–strain sequences tested in this study.
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1. Introduction
To validate the design of a safety component, multiaxial
fatigue tests under service loads (variable amplitude) have
to be carried out. Such tests are very often long; that is one
of the reasons why engineers need some tools to reduce
their duration. Some techniques based on rainflow cycle
counting methods, small cycles filtering and load recon-
struction already exist in the literature [1–3]. Even if these
methods give good results for uniaxial loading, no technique
is today accepted by everybody for being used efficiently
under multiaxial loading. This paper presents a technique to
transform a real proportional multiaxial stress strain time
sequence (recorded in-service from strain gauges stuck on a
component) in a simplified one which is shorter in time
than the original one and equivalent in term of fatigue life:
the number of simplified sequences to fatigue crack
initiation is the same as the number of original sequences.
The proposal is based on the non-damaging threshold
stress proposed by Palin-Luc et al. [4–7] and its equivalent
strain work density given to an elementary volume
of material between a peak and a valley of the stress
history. These concepts are summarized first hereafter;
secondly, the technique to simplify an original sequence is
presented. Finally, a comparison between fatigue tests in
real time and tests using the simplified sequences is shown
before discussing the advantages and drawbacks of the
proposal.
2. Accelerated testing technique
The aim of this paper is to present a technique to suppress
in a multiaxial stress strain time history the non-damaging part
[8,9]. A shortest stress strain time history is thus obtained, but
the proposed technique does not deal with the reduction of the
loading histories. The authors consider that with regard to
the material, the damaging signals are not the loadings, but the
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stress and strain signals caused by the loadings, the component
geometry and the material behaviour. To validate a component,
the designer has to localize the critical areas or points (Ci) with
regard to fatigue crack initiation. Then, from the transfert
function2 of the test rig (where the component will be tested),
the multiaxial loading-time history has to be computed in order
to reproduce the stress and strain-time history as recorded in
service at the critical points Ci (on a prototype for instance). In
all this paper, the design of the component is supposed to be
done so that the material remains elastic at the macroscopic
scale (even if there is some local plasticity at the mesoscopic
scale). An elastic shakedown state is supposed to occur in order
to reach high cycle fatigue [10,5]. The component is supposed
not to be loaded so that there are macroscopic plastic strains
leading to low cycle fatigue.
2.1. Non-damaging threshold
Based on fully reversed plane bending fatigue tests (with
stress amplitude varying in blocks) on smooth specimens made
of a spheroidal graphite cast iron, Palin-Luc et al. [4] proves
that blocks with stress amplitude below the conventional
endurance limit sD, and above a threshold stress amplitude
called s*, participate in damage. If the stress amplitude is
lower than s*, the fatigue life is not reduced significantly. SEM
observations showed that a stress amplitude below s* does not
initiate observable damage at the microscale (no micro-crack).
But, cycles with a stress amplitude between s* and sD
contribute to damage propagation if some cycles with stress
amplitude higher than sD are previously applied. These
observations were confirmed by fully reversed torsion fatigue
tests in blocks on the same cast iron [11]. Recently, Delahay
[12] showed the same behaviour on a titanium alloy Ti6Al4V.
This non-damaging threshold stress is the basic idea of the
proposed technique to suppress the non-damaging parts from
the original stress time history. For a multiaxial stress state, an
energy quantity presented below is used.
2.2. Strain work given
Banvillet et al. [5,6] proposed for cyclic loadings a
volumetric energy based multiaxial fatigue criterion, which
considers the strain work density given to each elementary
volume of material per loading cycle Wg
WgðMÞ Z
X
i;j
ð
T
hsijðM; tÞ_3eijðM; tÞidt (1)
as damage parameter, where hxi is the Mac Cauley braket
xh iZx if xO0 ; xh iZ0 if x%0 ; t is the time, M is
the considered point, sij and _3
e
ij are, respectively, the stress
tensor and the elastic strain tensor after elastic shakedown
which is supposed to occur in high cycle and middle cycle
fatigue [10]. Wg is equal to the integral of the positive part of
the strain power density over a loading cycle; this is also equal
to the positive variation of the strain energy density due to each
stress–strain component over a loading period T.
By reference to a homogeneous fully reversed uniaxial
stress state, the threshold value of Wg corresponding to s* is
Wguniax Z ðsÞ2=E, where E is the Young modulus of the
material. Banvillet et al. [5,6] demonstrated that their multi-
axial fatigue criterion leads to Eq. (2) to estimate the threshold
stress from two fully reversed endurance limits on smooth
specimens in rotating bending sDK1;rotben and tension s
D
K1;tens.
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Nomenclature
dT(M) triaxiality degree of stresses at point M
t time
Ci fatigue critical point
E Young modulus
F(dT, b) correction function depending on the triaxiality
degree of stresses
Ktbend theoretical stress concentration factor in bending
Kttor theoretical stress concentration factor in torsion
Nf0.50 number of sequences to fatigue crack initiation for
the probability of 0.50
Nfx number of sequences to fatigue crack initiation for
the probability of x
T loading period for cylcic loading
V* volume influencing fatigue crack initiation
Wg strain work density given to the material on a
loading period
Wg* threshold value of Wg corresponding to s*
b material parameter characteristic of the material
sensitivity to the triaxiality of stresses
3ij(M,t) strain tensor at point M, function of time
n Poisson ratio
xi signed potential strain energy density correspond-
ing to si and 3i
sij(M,t) stress tensor at point M, function of time
s* threshold stress below which there is no micro
damage initiation
sDten;K1 fully reversed endurance limit in tension on smooth
specimen
sDrotben;K1 fully reversed endurance limit in rotating bending
on smooth specimen
tDto;K1 fully reversed endurance limit in torsion on smooth
specimen
2 The transfert function of the test rig is the mathematical relation between
the driving signal of an actuator of the test rig and the stress or strain signal
applied on a component at the critical point.
To take the effect of the stress triaxiality into account and to
consider its influence on this threshold, Palin-Luc et al. [7]
and Banvillet et al. [5,6] introduced an empirical function F,
Eq. (3), depending on both, the triaxiality degree of stresses
dTðMÞZWgsphðMÞ=WgðMÞ and a material parameter b (see
[5,6] for details). Wgsph(M) is the given strain work density due
to the spherical part of the stress tensor [5], b is identified from
the fully reversed endurance limits in rotating bending,
sDrotben;K1, and in torsion, t
D
to;K1, on smooth specimens [5]. The
threshold strain work energy density for any stress state at the
considered point M can be computed from Eq. (4) where
dTuniax Z ð1K2nÞ=3; n is the Poisson ratio.
FðdTðMÞ;bÞ
Z
1
1KdTðMÞ 1K
1
b
ln½1 C ðexp ðbÞK1Þ dTðMÞ
 
(3)
Wg Z
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FðdTuniax;bÞ Wg

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2.3. Energy function
To identify, the non-damaging transitions between two
extrema (peak and valley) of each sij(t), in the real sequence,
first it is necessary to compute the strain work density given to
the material during each transition. To simplify equations, let
us note stresses and strains with the engineering notation: sijZ
sk and 3ijZ3k with kZi if iZj and kZ9K(iCj) if isj. To
distinguish tension from compression during a load cycle, the
signed potential strain energy density, xi(t), corresponding to
the ith stress–strain component, is introduced with Eq. (5),
where sign(x)Z1 if xO0 and sign(x)ZK1 if x!0.
xiðM; tÞ Z siðM; tÞ3iðM; tÞ
2
sign ðsiðM; tÞÞ (5)
This parameter is illustrated in Fig. 1. For the cases a and b
in this figure, the stress ratio (RsZsmin/smax) is negative, the
potential strain energy density, (1/2)s(t)3(t), has two positive
variations during a period T; the sum of these two variations is
equal to the range of x(t). Fig. 1(c) and (d) illustrate two cases
where RsO0: there is only one positive variation of (1/
2)s(t)3(t). In Fig. 1(c), this is the strain work density given to
the material in tension (x(t)O0), whereas in Fig. 1(d) this is
the strain work density given to the material in compression
(x(t)!0). Fig. 1(e) and (f), illustrate the case where sminZ0
(respectively, smaxZ0); these two configurations are special
cases of Fig. 1(c) and (d), respectively.
Since, all the sij(t) and 3ij(t) are synchronous under
proportional multiaxial loading, the strain work energy density
given to the material can be computed with Eq. (6).
WgðM; tk / tkC1Þ Z
X6
iZ1
DC½xiðM; tkÞ; xiðM; tkC1Þ
Z DC½xðM; tkÞ; xðM; tkC1Þ (6)
DC[x(M,tk),x(M,tkC1)] is the range of x(M) between tk and
tkC1, where xðM; tkÞZ
P6
iZ1 xiðM; tkÞ, when strain energy is
given to the material. It is defined as follow (M is omitted to
simplify equations):
Fig. 1. Illustration of the potential strain energy density, (1/2)s(t)x(t), and the signed potential strain energy density, x(t) for a uniaxial stress state s(t).
– if x(tk)!x(tkC1)!0 or x(tk)Ox(tkC1)O0, no strain work is
given: DC[x(tk),x(tkC1)]Z0, this is illustrated for instance
by the transitions t12/t13 and t3/t4 in Fig. 7(c).
– if 0!x(tk)!x(tkC1) or 0Ox(tk)Ox(tkC1), the strain work
given is: DC[x(tk),x(tkC1)]Zjx(tkC1)Kx(tk)j, see for
instance the transitions t4/t5 and t15/t16 in Fig. 7(c).
– if sign(x(tk))ssign(x(tkC1)), the strain work given is:
DC[x(tk),x(tkC1)]Zjx(tkC1)j, this is, for instance, the case
of the transitions t1/t2 and t2/t3 in Fig. 7(c).
2.4. Simplification algorithm
The basic concept of the proposal is to erase the transitions
between tk and tkC1 in thestresshistory so that Wg(M,tk/tkC1)!
Wg*(M), where Wg*(M) is defined by Eq. (4). In first assumption,
this threshold value is assumed to be independent from the mean
stress. Nevertheless, a special case has to be considered, when the
sign of x(M) is changing during a transition (i.e. from tension
to compression for a unixial stress state or vice-versa) as
illustrated by Fig. 2. In such a case, it is assumed that the
threshold Wg*(M) is divided in two equal parts Wg*(M)/2.
This means that, at a point M of the component, the strain
work energy density given to the elementary volume
of material around M to initiate damage is assumed to be the
same in tension and in compression: Wg*(compression)Z
Wg*(tension)ZWg*/2. Thus, the conditions to eliminate a
transition are:
– if sign(x(tk))ssign(x(tkC1)): Wg(M,tk/tkC1)!Wg*(M)/2,
– if sign(x(tk))Zsign(x(tkC1)): Wg(M,tk/tkC1)!Wg*(M).
These conditions are illustrated in Fig. 2. A fully reversed
stress cycle is damaging if WgZWg(tension)CWg(compres-
sion)OWg* as shown in Fig. 2(a). But this is different when
there is a mean stress. In Fig. 2(b), the damaging strain work
corresponds to the stress variation from (Ks*) to the minimum
stress (compression): this work is jxminjKWf*/2. In Fig. 2(c), the
damaging work is given to the material in tension from (Cs*) to
the maximum stress: xmaxKWf*/2.
The global algorithm of the proposed technique is
illustrated in Fig. 3. The results of this algorithm is a peak
and valley time history of the stresses and strains with a
number of points (i.e. extrema) lower than the original
Fig. 2. Illustration of the assumption made for Wg* when the sign of x is changing.
sequence. A complete example of the proposal is given in
Fig. 7 in Appendix A. The time interval between each peak
and valley has then to be reduced at the smallest value in
agreement with the bandwidth of the fatigue test rig. Indeed,
the power spectral density of the signal which has to be
reproduced on the component after reduction has to be in
agreement with the bandwidth of the fatigue test rig to avoid a
low pass filtering effect due to the servo-hydraulic and
mechanical testing device.
3. Experimental fatigue tests and discussion
3.1. Material and specimens
All the experiments were carried out on round smooth
specimens (KtbendZ1.07 in bending, KttorZ1.04 in torsion,
diameter 12 mm) made of quenched and tempered spheroidal
graphite cast iron EN-GJS800-2. These specimens, illustrated in
Fig. 4, are the same than those used in [4,13]. Details and
Fig. 3. Algorithm of the proposal for proportional multiaxial stress states (N is the number of extrema in the xi(t) time history).
Fig. 4. Geometry of the smooth specimens (KtbendZ1.07, KttoZ1.05).
mechanical characteristics of the material are given in Refs
[4,13].
3.2. Fatigue tests and validation
The load controlled experiments were carried out on a closed-
loop servo-hydraulic multiaxial fatigue testing machine
designed and made by ENSAM. [14]. This combined bending
and torsion fatigue testing machine is able to servo-control in
real time, not only the peaks and valleys of the bending and
torsion moments, but their time evolution also [13]. The load
sequences are repeated as long as the specimen stiffness
decreases more than 10%. With this condition, the size of the
fatigue macrocrack detected is approximatively 2 mm in depth
(under variable amplitude loadings) for the tested specimens
(diameter of 12 mm).
To check the proposal, experiments were carried out in four
point plane bending, in torsion and in proportionally combined
plane bending and torsion. The stress strain-time history is
coming from a real loading sequence recorded by means of
strain gauges stuck on a car suspension arm. A signal analysis of
the total recorded sequence (34 s equivalent to a road of 200 m
in length) shows that this signal is gaussian and stationary, with a
bandwidth of 50 Hz [13]. The original sequences were applied to
the specimens with a global mean value equal to zero.
Nevertheless, a rainflow cycle counting algorithm applied on
the shear stress time history shows that there are some cycles
with a great mean value [13]. Fig. 5 illustrates the shear stress
time history caused by the reference load sequence (original one
before any simplification) during the torsion tests and the
corresponding simplified sequence. The duration of the
sequence is divided by seven.
Fatigue test results are indicated in Table 1 and illustrated in
Fig. 6 for both test conditions in real time (reference) and with
the simplified sequences. Eight specimens were tested for each
real time load sequence and five under each simplified one. The
dark marks represent the median number of sequences to crack
initiation Nf0.50, the horizontal line around each mark represents
the interval [Nf0.16,Nf0.84]. This interval was computed from
experiments assuming that Nf is a log-normal random variable.
The lives under the simplified sequences are in very good
agreement with the real time lives.
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Fig. 5. Real time (top) and simplified (bottom) shear stress time history for torsion tests.
Table 1
Fatigue test results under both original (i.e. as recorded before any simplification) and simplified sequences
Signal Nb. Spec. Loading Nf0.16 Nf0.50 Nf0.84 Mean test duration
(h)
Original 8 Torsion 12688 19020 28513 106
Simplified 5 Torsion 13664 19190 26951 15
Original 8 Plane bending 5989 11268 21270 63
Simplified 5 Plane bending 13664 15192 16890 10
Original 8 Pl. bend.Ctors. 6269 16496 43406 91
Simplified 5 Pl. bend.Ctors. 10676 16816 26487 9
Number of sequences to fatigue crack initiation with a probability of 0.5, Nf0.50, and for the probability 0.16 and 0.84 (Nf0.16 and Nf0.84, respectively).
3.3. Discussion
Since, the threshold stress s* has a physical significance [4]
and its identification is easy from two endurance limit (see Eq.
(2)), the simplification of any proportional stress-strain time
history is simple without any empirical threshold stress level.
As illustrated in Fig. 6, the scatter of the fatigue life is larger
under real time conditions than under simplified load sequences.
This can be due to the small cycles suppressed from the
reference sequence. They may participate a little to the damage
in the material. In the proposed method, the threshold stress s*
and its corresponding energy threshold Wg* is strict, this may be
104 104 104
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Fig. 6. Experimental number of sequences to crack initiation under real time (original) and simplified sequences on smooth specimens in EN-GJS800-2 cast iron (x h
indicates the mean duration of a test in hours).
Fig. 7. Example of the proposal on a stress–strain time history for a combined bending and torsion loading.
a strong hypothesis. The relative weight of ‘stress cycles’ (or
stress transitions) is probably decreasing continuously together
with the stress level below the conventional endurance limit.
Nevertheless, the proposal discussed here is in very good
agreement with experiments in real time. The time reduction
factor of the simplified fatigue test is varying between 6 and 10
(Fig. 6) for our experiments. Of course, this time reduction is
depending on the stress strain-time history. The reduction is all
the more important because the stress strain history contains
small fluctuations compared with the threshold stress s* and its
corresponding energy threshold Wg*. To illustrated this, let us
consider a uniaxial variable amplitude tension test where all the
cycles would have stress amplitudes below the threshold stress
s*; in such a case the time reduction would be infinite, since the
original signal would be non-damaging according to the
proposal (it would not be necessary to run a fatigue test). On
the contrary, if the original sequence is formed with cycles with
stress amplitudes higher than s*, all the cycles are damaging,
there would be no time reduction.
Even if the proposed technique is completely different from a
Rainflow filtering, Fig. 8 illustrates the reduction of the number
of cycles extracted (with the rainflow algorithm) from the
simplified shear stress sequence in torsion. This figure shows
that the ‘small cycles’ are not considered (if their normalized
stress amplitude is lower than approximatively 0.25. Further-
more, Figs. 5 and 8 show that the proposed technique do not
magnify the stress range. The simplified and original sequences
have the same maximum and minimum. This means that
the material is always loaded in the same local plasticity
conditions if any. This is in agreement with the experimental
observations done by Grubisic [3] and with the Sonsino’s
recommendations [1].
The strain work energy density given to an elementary volume
of the material Wg is a mean stress dependent parameter as
detailed in Refs [8,5] and illustrated in Fig. 9. In this figure, the
two hatched areas (A’B’OCOAB and CDEF) correspond to the
strain work energy density given to the material between the two
transitions, respectively (t0/t1Ct10/t2) and t5/t6. This means
that without any mean stress correction, e.g. the ones from
Goodmann or Gerber, the proposed simplification method is able
to consider as damaging a small stress fluctuation with a high
normal mean stress and to consider as non damaging (i.e. to erase
this fluctuation from the original sequence) the same stress
fluctuation with a low mean stress or zero mean stress. In Fig. 9,
Ds12 is below the stress range of a cycle with the stress amplitude
s*, the transitions t0/t1 and t10/t2 are non damaging. Even if
Ds56!Ds12 during the transition t5/t6 the strain work energy
density given to the material, Wg(t5/t6), is higher than Wg(t0/
t1)CWg(t10/t2) and Wg* (see hatched area CDEF in Fig. 9
which is very larger than area A’B’OAB).
The drawback of this proposal is to consider positive and
negative mean stresses in the same way. But this leads to a
conservative (safety) simplification of the original sequence,
because a negative normal mean stress is known as increasing
the fatigue live. For shear stresses, Banvillet et al. [8,5] showed
that the use of the strain work energy density given to an
elementary volume of the material leads to a multiaxial fatigue
criterion with a very low mean shear stress sensitivity if the
maximum shear stress remains below approximatively 0.8ty,
where ty is the shear yield stress of the material. This is in
agreement with the literature [15,16].
4. Conclusion and prospects
A technique to reduce the duration of multiaxial fatigue tests
under variable amplitude proportional loadings was proposed and
validated by experiments. This leads to the reduction of the
testing time by a factor between 6 and 10 for the real stress–strain
sequences (coming from a car suspension arm) used in our
experiments. The threshold stress s*, and its corresponding strain
work energy density given to the material Wg*, used in this
technique are representative of the threshold below which
microcarck are arrested in the material [4]. Two fully reversed
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Fig. 9. Illustration of the mean stress sensitivity of Wg (example of a uniaxial stress state).
endurance limits on smooth specimens are needed to identify the
threshold parameter Wg* of the proposal (tension and rotating
bending); this is enough to simplify uniaxial variable amplitude
sequences. A third fully reversed endurance limit on smooth
specimens (torsion) is needed to identify the b parameter used to
take into account the material sensitivity to the triaxiality of
stresses. Under the simplified sequence, the material is loaded in
the same stress–strain range as under the real time sequence
(reference). The proposed method is sensitive to the normal mean
stress but is not mean shear stress dependent if the maximum
shear stress is below the yield shear stress of the material.
Additional experiments have to be done on longer stress–strain
histories, on various materials and load sequences to confirm the
efficiency of the proposal. Nevertheless, the proposed technique
is very promissing. An evolution of this methodology for non-
proportional multiaxial stress states is developed.
Appendix A. Simplification example of a combined bending
and torsion history
In Fig. 7, the proposed technique is illustrated for a stress
history corresponding to a proportionally combined bending and
torsion loadings. The strain history can be easily deduced from
the stress history because the material was loaded in elasticity at
the macroscopic scale. To simplify the understanding of the
proposal, the threshold strain work density Wg* is assumed to be
the same for each transition tk/tkC1; in fact this threshold is
depending on the triaxiality degree of stresses, that is why Wg*
has to be computed for each transition according to Eqs. (3) and
(4).
Since, s(t)Zs1(t) and t(t)Zs6(t) are synchronous, the time
evolution of these stresses is transformed in peaks and valleys
(Fig. 7(a)). Then x1(t) and x6(t) are computed (Fig. 7(b)). The
strain energy transitions due to each stress component are
synchronous, thus the sum of the strain work due to s and t, are
equal to the range of the signed strain energy density xt(t)Z
x1(t)Cx6(t) (Fig. 7(c)). By comparing the xt range between a
peak and a valley with the threshold strain work density Wg*(Ci)
(see flow chart Fig. 3), the non-damaging transitions can be
identified and erased from the original signal. The simplified
signal is illustrated in Fig. 7(d) as explained in the following.
Step 1 The first time of the stress history creating damage
according to the proposal is so that:jxt(tk)jO(0.5!
Wg*). In Fig. 7(c), xt(t1) and xt(t2) are lower than
ð1=2ÞWf , thus s(t1) and s(t2) (and so xt(t1) and xt(t2))
can be erased from the history.
The first damaging strain work is the difference:
xtðt3ÞO ð1=2Þ!Wf
 
.
Step 2 Between t3 and t4, no strain work is given to the
material because xt(t4)-xt(t3)!0, go to the next
transition.
Step 3 The strain work density given between t4 and t5 is
xtðt5ÞKxtðt4Þ!Wf . So, si(t5) (xt(t5) also) is erased in
the stress history. Then the peak and valley filtering of
x0i(t) between t0 and t7 leads to erase si(t6) and xt(t6).
Step 4 The strain work density given between t4 and t7,
xt(t7)Kxt(t4) is higher than W

f , that is why this is
considered as a damaging transition.
Step 5 The strain work density from t7 to t8 is negative (the
material is unloaded), go to the next extremum.
Step 6 The strain work density given from t8 to t9 is
xtðt9ÞKxtðt8Þ!Wf . s(t9) (xt(t9)) also) is erased from
the stress history. Then during the peak and valley
filtering of xt(t) between (t0) and (t10), si(t8) and xt(t8)
are erased.
Step 7 The strain work density from xt(t7) to zero is negative
(the material is unloaded from xt(t7) to zero). From
zero to (t10) the strain work density given in
compression is jxt(t10)j. But xtðt10Þj j! 0:5!Wf
 
so si(t10) (and xt(t10) also) have to be erased from the
stress history (Fig. 7(c)). si(t11) and xt(t11) are
suppressed with the peak and valley filtering of x0t(t)
between (t0) and (t12).
Step 8 The strain work density from (t7) to (t12) is negative
from xt(t7) to zero (unloaded state) then from zero to
t12 the strain work energy density is given in
compression: jxt(t12)j. This work is damaging accord-
ing to the proposal because: xtðt12Þj jO ð1=2ÞWf . Go to
the next transition.
Step 9 From t12 to t13 the strain work is negative (given
back); go to the next transition. The strain work
density given in compression from t13 to t14 is lower
than Wf , t14 is erased. Then the extremum at t13 is
erased also with the peak and valley filtering of xt
between t0 and t14. Go to the next transition.
Step 10 The strain work given in compression from t15 to t16
is: xtðt16ÞKxtðt15Þj jOW *f . This is a damaging work.
Go to the next transition.
Fig. 7(d) shows the time evolution of the normal s1(t)Zs(t)
and the shear s6(t)Zt(t) stresses after the proposed simplifica-
tion technique, with the same time interval between all the
extrema (peaks and valleys). This delay between peak and valley
has to be defined in agreement with the bandwidth of the fatigue
test stand. The duration of the simplified sequence is shortest
than the original one.
Nota: If the stress history is not starting from 0 (s(t0)s0), or
does not cross zero during the sequence, the algorithm of the
proposal is exactly the same: the first point of the stress history is
kept.
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